[Tumor hemodynamics in hepatic nodules associated with liver cirrhosis: relationship between cancer progression and tumor hemodynamic change].
Tumor hemodynamics including arterial vascularity (AV) and portal perfusion (PP) were evaluated in histologically confirmed 55 hepatic nodules associated with cirrhosis using ultrasonographic (US) angiography during intraarterial carbon dioxide microbubbles injection and CT during arterial portography. Tumor hemodynamic patterns were classified into 6 types as follows: Type I (n = 10): PP (+), AV (hypo); Type I' (n = 2): PP (+), AV (iso); Type II (n = 5): PP (-), AV (hypo); Type III (n = 8): PP (-), AV (iso); Type IV (n = 25): PP (-), AV (hyper), Type V (n = 5): PP (partially +), AV (vascular spot in hypovascular). Eight nodules of Type I were diagnosed as benign nodules histologically including adenomatous hyperplasia (AH) (n = 6) and regenerative nodule (n = 2). Hundred percent (5/5) of Type II and 88% (7/8) of Type III nodules were well-differentiated HCC, in contrast to 8% (2/25) of Type IV nodules, typical HCCs. Fatty metamorphosis was observed in 75% (6/8) of Type III nodules, in contrast to 16% (4/25) of typical (classical) HCC nodules (Type IV). We concluded that at the malignant transformation from AH to HCC, reduction of portal blood flow in the nodule precedes the initiation of the increase of the arterial tumor vessel. Moreover, early stage HCC could exhibit hypovascular (Type I, II), isovascular (Type III), or vascular spot in hypovascular pattern (Type V) compared with a typical HCC (Type IV). It was also suggested that the more mature as a neoplasms the HCC becomes, the more the arterial tumor vessel in the nodule increases and fatty metamorphosis of well-differentiated HCC is highly related with tumor hemodynamic condition, i.e., hypoperfusion state from both arterial and portal vessel.